A compact flow injection analysis system for surface mapping of phosphate in marine waters.
The design, construction and validation of a compact, portable flow injection analysis (FIA) instrument for underway analysis of phosphate in marine waters is described. This portable system employs gas pressure for reagent propulsion and computer controlled miniature solenoid valves for precise injection of multiple reagents into a flowing stream of filtered sample. A multi-reflection flow cell with a solid state LED photometer is used to detect filterable reactive phosphate (0.2 mum) as phosphomolybdenum blue. All the components are computer controlled using software developed using the Labviewtrade mark graphical programming language. The system has the capacity for sample throughput of up to 380 phosphate analyses per hour, but in the mode described here was operated at 225 analyses per hour. Under these conditions, the system exhibited a detection limit of 0.15 muM, reproducibility of 1.95 % RSD (n=9) and a linear response (r(2)=0.9992) when calibrated in the field with standards in the range 0.81-3.23 muM. The system was evaluated for the mapping of phosphate concentrations in Port Phillip Bay, south eastern Australia, and during the course of a 150 km cruise, 542 analyses were performed automatically. In general, good agreement was observed between analyses obtained using the portable FIA system and those obtained from manual sampling and laboratory analysis.